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YOU ARE WANTED! NEEDED
Calling all willing souls to Refuge Ranch! Our
homeschool needs you to help teach English!
The homeschool curriculum we
use (Accelerated Christian Education) is bilingual through elementary school and English only in junior high and high school, requiring
fluent English personnel in our
school setting. However, at this
time, we have two homeschooling
teachers and both speak only
Spanish!
After having been able to stop
teaching last fall with Krista and Mikayla as part of our staff, I have now
had to return to our school as a
teacher. While I absolutely love teaching our kids English in school, spending
5-7 hours a day in school greatly cuts
into my Mommy time: spending oneon-one time with the kids, carrying out
household organizational tasks and just simply being available for the latest crisis. School has also reduced the time
that I can spend carrying out administrative tasks for Fishers
of Men, such as answering emails, writing blogs and newsletters, etc.
So, that is where YOU come in to play! We are looking
for individuals who could spend at least two months at the
Ranch helping out with the English portion of the
homeschool program. This could be high school or college
age young women, entire families, retired couples….you!
Responsibilities would include: attending to any Englishrelated questions the children encounter while doing their
homework, supervising flash cards and new vocabulary
learning, and possibly teaching beginning English classes to
the newest and/or youngest students. There is very little
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actual “teaching”. The curriculum emphasizes self-learning
so the role of the “teacher” is more that of a tutor.
Requirements include: having a real and personal relationship with Christ; a willingness to give your all for Jesus;
flexibility (which is the number #1 rule in mission work); an
ability to stay at the ranch for at least 2 months to even over
a year, in order to have time to learn the ropes and build
relationships. Spanish is not required, although a basic
knowledge and willingness to continue learning would be
helpful in building relationships with the kids and staff. Financially, as an individual, you would only need to raise your
own support for any plane tickets and
personal expenses. Beyond that, we
would offer an even exchange: room
and board for your help!
Benefits include: seeing God’s
provision and power firsthand; depending on Him like never before;
impacting kids’ lives forever; having a
cross-cultural experience; if God is
calling you, being obedient to His
voice!
If you yourself are not feeling called
to come to Mexico, please pass this
information on to others! You can go
to our website:
www.fishersofmenmexico.org and
download an announcement and accompanying informational letter that you can share with others who may be interested or with your church youth leader
or college-age group, a local Christian university or Bible
study group at church...wherever the Lord leads you.
For more information, or if interested, please email me at
fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com
Thank you, also, for praying for God’s provision for this
need!
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Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade UPDATES
May Crusade
After a break of nearly two months, the crusade volunteers were more than chomping at
the bit to get on the road again! The EMMC held from May 13-17th in two of the poor neighborhoods in the city of Acapulco, Guerrero was part of the partnership formed this year between
Fishers of Men, the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma and the Baptist Convention of
Guerrero.
The Lord provided, in the first location, the use of a local government clinic that is not currently in use. In most situations in which we minister we suffer from a lack of electricity, however, at this location, the current was too strong and blew out several of our dental compressors
and electric hair cutting razors.
The second location required a bit more creativity as the team set up the crusade literally on
the street in our portable canopies.
As always, despite the challenges, we thank the Lord for the harvest of souls!

May EMMC
statistics:
● 722 attentions
given
(medical, dental,
eyeglasses,
haircuts)
● 208 individuals
accepted Jesus
Christ as their Lord
and Savior
● 50 children heard
the Gospel
message through
the clown ministry

June Crusade
Whenever we can welcome new or visiting members to the volunteer crusade team it makes a crusade extra special.
Well, by those standards the June crusade to the Acapulco area was extra-extra-extra special!
Dr. Bill, a surgeon from Iowa, college professor and a member of the Fishers of Men Board of Directors, joined the crusade, along with two of his students...making the crusade extra special!
In addition to the Iowans, the Mexican team was joined by a constituency of volunteers from the First Baptist Church of
Enid, Oklahoma! Their visit blessed the crusade attendees with the possibility of receiving a free ultrasound in order to aid
the doctors in their diagnostic capabilities! Free vitamins, children’s ministry, cleaning dental instruments, nursing tasks,
prayer support and free hugs and smiles rounded out
their participation...making the crusade extra, extra
special!
Finally, due to the large quantity of non-Spanish
speakers on the crusade, we asked four of our most
bilingual children to join the team as translators. Angie, Diana, Martita and Josiah spent the week translating and volunteering in other capacities. Their effort, presence and the simple miracle of the fact of
them translating made the crusade extra, extra, extra
special!
Of course, the presence of our Almighty Father
and His Blessed Son Jesus Christ through the Holy
Spirit is what truly makes any crusade beyond extraspecial...and what makes it possible to carry out
1078 individual attentions in four days of work, enabling 287 individuals to accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and
Savior, as well as 75 children experiencing the love of Christ through clowns, songs, games and crafts!
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Meet the Board —

a continuing series of articles about those who
serve on the Board of Directors of Fishers of Men

solo rural surgeon, the family grew to 10 kids while Louaine
Bill grew up in a family of engineers and was the split her time between raising them and assisting her husfirst in his family to go into medicine. He was raised by ag- band in surgery.
However, over time, medicine in the USA changed, from
nostic members of a liberal Congregational church, but
the time when nurses spent 80% of their time caring for paheard the gospel as a kid from his piano teacher who was
also a Baptist pastor and the wrestling coach of Moody Bible tients to 80% of their time at the nurses’ stations, documenting in charts. After 21 years of surgical practice, most of
Institute. Nevertheless, Bill remained uncommitted up
which was solo, the combined factors of rising paperwork,
through his early years of college, often taking the atheist
rising malpractice costs up to $100,000 per year, increasing
side in group discussions as a fraternity brother.
In the spring of his junior year at the U. of Illinois he de- threats of lawsuits, 24/7 call without a break, and the rising
cided to read the Bible out of boredom, wishing to be enter- mistrust of patients toward doctors as doctors scrambled to
see more patients in less time, became wearying to the soul.
tained. He became so wrapped up in the story that he deSo in 2005, Bill retired from surgery and began teaching
voted every waking hour to reading, not for study, but for
anatomy & physiology at the University of Dubuque, where
seeing the big picture, finishing the Bible in 2 weeks.
he continues to entertain and horrify his students with ‘gory
Through this 2-week period, he became convinced by the
stories’.
plausibility of the story and the realism of the human nature
depicted in peoples’ thoughts and actions. He changed
from thinking of the accounts in Genesis as fairy tales to
realizing “this is really true!”
Returning home, and confronting his Congregational pastor with an enthusiastic “first love”, Bill was met with warnings to “slow down” and “we now have natural explanations
for the ‘miracles’ in the Bible”, even denying the virgin birth
and resurrection – by a ‘Christian’ pastor, no less! So, Bill
was cast adrift from any denominational loyalty.
He soon found that as he changed interests from being a
chemistry major to a desire to help people, applying to medical school, he also met like-minded brothers in Christ from
many backgrounds. He found that Christians have had an
outsized attraction to medicine. At the secular institution of
Dr. Bill in his “operating room” on a recent crusade.
the U. of Illinois Medical School the majority of his classHowever, Bill missed doing surgery, believing it to be his
mates were fellow Christians.
life’s calling, so when Julie’s Aunt Joan and Uncle Tom inBill’s first clinical rotation was surgery, which he thoroughly enjoyed. Despite previous plans to be a family practi- formed him of the EMMCs of Fishers of Men, Bill began
coming on yearly trips with the team. At age 59, his hope
tioner, Bill opted for a surgical residency at the U. of Iowa,
and dream is of continuing to be part of a dedicated brotherwhose program director was a fellow Christian. As he
neared the end of his general surgical training, Bill decided hood using medicine as an attraction to sharing the gospel
of Jesus Christ. Our Lord works in mysterious ways, and
to do a two year vascular fellowship in Cincinnati.
when
we “consider the heavens, the work of His fingers”
After living two years in Ohio with a new wife,
Louaine, whom he met in Iowa, the growing family decided (Psalm 8), is anything “too difficult” for Him? (Jeremiah 32)
to return to small-town-Iowa life. While Bill practiced as a

Dr. Bill Karkow
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Highlighted Needs

Fishers of Men
P.O. Box 940
Shelbyville, IN 46176-0940
Phone: (734) 206-2392
Email: fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com

Please pray for all of the preparations
for Danny’s open heart surgery, the
Glenn Procedure, which, Lord willing,
will take place the week of August
12th!

Website: www.fishersofmenmexico.org

The Two Facets of Fishers of Men
Refuge Ranch is an
adoptive home for abandoned children, headed
by Victor and Julie
Zaragoza, that's located
in central Mexico. As
part of a loving
Christian family, the children find the love,
nurture, freedom and structure necessary to
become all that God wants them to be.
Evangelistic Medical
Mission Crusades
are weeklong crusades,
complete with volunteer
doctors, dentists, nurses,
hair stylists, children’s
workers, cooks and general volunteers that
seek to meet the physical needs present in
poverty-stricken regions throughout Mexico
in order to more effectively address the
spiritual needs. The good news of Jesus
Christ is shared individually with each person that attends the crusade. Fishers of
Men works closely with local churches and
missionaries to ensure the follow-up and
discipleship of the new believers.

We are looking for sponsors for Angie’s
freshman year of high school. The total
cost for enrollment and curriculum is
$950! Thank you for paving the way for
her future!

Vacation Bible School
This week the church we attend held Vacation Bible School.
Angie, our eldest, had the privilege of serving as the director for the second year in a row and Martita served as the music team leader. Adrian
and Vero, Refuge Ranch staff members, also served as VBS volunteers.
All, except for two, of our children attended. This required them to leave
home by 7:30 a.m. and they did not return until 4:00 p.m. So much quiet
in the house almost convinced me to send them to school, rather than
homeschooling! :-) In fact, one day, Victor and I ate cake with the two
daughters who stayed at
home to celebrate our selfdeclared “Small Family Day.”
The kids LOVED VBS and I
can’t wait for the program
tomorrow!

